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View from the Chair 

Our esteemed Chairman, Wicketkeeper- 

Batsman & Groundsman, Dr Richard 

Webster, offers his musings on cricket 

and life. 

As I listen to the first day of the 4th 

Ashes test from Old Trafford I am 

reminded of my first experience of Test 

match cricket at the very same ground.  

It was a few years ago in the days of 

Milburn, Cowdrey, Barrington, Hall, 

Sobers, Gibbs. It was the second day, 

the ground was full and it was baking 

hot.  Sobers completed his century 

(161) and England collapsed, eventually 

losing the match by an innings and 40 

runs on the third day.  As a youngster 

watching some of the great players of 

the era I was keen to get out there and 

play. On the back of England’s Cricket 

World Cup success and the incredible 

final day of the last Ashes test I have 

seen more kids taking part in ad hoc 

games of cricket this summer. More 

juniors have signed up and coming 

along to our youth cricket on Saturdays 

and enjoyed just having a knock around 

during the week. Hardly a day went by 

over the summer holiday without me 

seeing someone playing cricket on the 

Rec.  Let’s hope the club can maintain 

this momentum in to next season. 

September is always a time to reflect 

on past glories and failures in the 

cauldron of the cricket arena (the Rec). 

Batting has been a challenge this year 

for most players due to the ‘uncertain’ 

nature of the square while the bowlers  

can perhaps look back on the help 

from the variable bounce. 

 

they have got from the variable 

bounce. It has been encouraging to see 

a number of junior players breaking in 

to the senior side and very much 

holding their own at this higher level. I 

might suggest that the quality of the 

fielding has improved due to some 

greater mobility in the field as a result 

of their inclusion. 

Last Sunday’s game against St 

Margarets Cosmos, or should that be 

Cosmos St Margaret, is one of the more 

curious games this season. Defending 

an unlikely total of 68 by 5 runs in just 

under 30 overs was certainly not on the 

cards at tea. What it did show was the 

determination of the team not to give 

up and more importantly to have a 

good time whatever the circumstances. 

This has been evident for the whole 

season and I believe this is the mark of 

a friendly cricket side who are playing 

to enjoy themselves. So well done 

everyone who has played in or 

supported Shepherdswell CC this 

season. The Spirit of Cricket is alive and 

well in our small corner of the 

cricketing world 

The club is in a very good place to 

expand and move forward next season.  

There are plans for improving our 

facilities. As I write there are still 3 

games to play so plenty of time for me 

to move up the batting averages! 

Next year I am hoping we can have a 

somewhat flatter track.  

Richard 

Chairman Shepherdswell Cricket Club 

 

On the Field 
This has seen a successful year from 
our Senior XI, our win loss ratio is 
around 50:50 which is where we look 
for it to stand, especially after a 
largely transitional season. It has also 
been brilliant to see many young 
cricketers making appearances, runs 
and wickets for our senior side- long 
may this continue and hopefully after 
a season of experience they will be 
even more successful next season.  
07.07.19 Shepherdswell CC (117 all 
out) lost to Worth CC (259-6) by 142 
Runs. MOTM: W.Wilkinson 2-45. 
21.07.19 Shepherdswell CC (79-5) 
beat Deal Vics (75 all out) CC by 5 
wickets. MOTM: D. Lugthart 3-22. 
28.07.19 Shepherdswell CC (126 all 
out) lost to Whitfield Wizards (146 all 
out) by 20 runs. MOTM: D. Thomas 3-
19. 
04.08.19 Shepherdswell CC (207-8) 
beat Whistable Labour Club (187 all 
out) by 20 runs. MOTM: R. Skues (43 
& 4-19). 
11.08.19 Shepherdswell CC (187 all 
out) lost to East Langdon CC (189-3) 
by 7 wickets. MOTM: R. Webster (43). 
18.08.19 Shepherdswell CC (185-5) 
lost to Lordswood CC (189-8) by 2 
wickets. MOTM: P. Palmer (55*) 
01.09.19 Shepherdswell CC (69 all 
out) beat St Margaret’s Cosmopolitan 
CC (63 all out) by 6 runs. MOTM: D. 
Woodruff (3-0!) 
08.09.19 Shepherdswell CC (141 all 
out) lost to The Three Horseshoes 
(142-2) by eight wickets. MOTM: T. 
Roberts (40) 
15.09.19 Shepherdswell CC (125 all 
out) lost to Tilmanstone Ravens by 3 
wickets. MOTM: D. Lugthart (4-38) 
22.09.19 Shepherdswell CC (126 all 
out) lost to East Langdon CC by 4 
wickets. MOTM: D. Ruthwell (29) 
 



 

  

Youth Cricket 
This season has been another 

brilliant success for our youth 

section. We would like to thank all of 

the parents, players and families for 

their support throughout the season. 

We have 51 junior members 

registered and an average 

attendance of 20 young players. This 

brilliant support was perfectly 

captured at our End of Season Youth 

BBQ and Presentation. We would 

like to particularly thank our special 

guest presenters: 

Linda Keen (Labour District 

Councillor for Aylesham, Eythorne 

and Shepherdswell) 

Mike Harris (Chairman of 

Shepherdswell and Coldred Parish 

Council) 

Joe and Janet Dray (Benefactor of 

our Youth section)   

 

 

 

The BBQ saw over 30 young cricketers 

enjoy a Parents vs. Children Match, 

with the children claiming the victory. 

Several players were also recognised 

for their impressive contributions by 

either gaining a Coach’s Player of the 

Season Award or a Most Improved 

Player of the Season Award. Every 

player was awarded a medal and 

certificate. The BBQ was incredibly well 

supported with some very generous 

donations from Parents and Families. 

Next season, we hope to continue to 

expand our sessions, keep an eye on 

our Facebook Page for more 

information! We will again launch the 

season with a pre-registration event at 

the Village Hall. 

 

 

 

 

Sponsor Recognition 

As we approach the end of the season, 

we would like to thank all of our 

sponsors for their support. They 

provide us with vital support, for more 

information on our sponsors please 

consult the images below or our recent, 

and ongoing Sponsor Recognition, 

Facebook Posts. We look forward to 

working with them again next season, if 

you are interested in sponsoring the 

club then please contact us through 

either our Facebook page or by 

emailing 

shepherdswellcc@btinternet.com. Our 

sponsors for the 2019 season were: 

Vicky Dyer, Travel Counsellor 

Dr Chris Spurgeon, English Tutor 

Westcourt Facilities Management 

Creative Frog 

Meridian Financial Planning 

MScape Landscaping Services 

Thanks again for your support! 
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Fundraising 

Over the winter months. the club 
registered with Dover District 
Council's Community Lottery Scheme. 
Tickets are available at a cost £1, of 
which the club receives 50%. There a 
wide range of excellent prizes 
available, if your ticket features the 
lucky numbers! Draws continue to 
happen weekly so it's definitely not 
too late to get involved! Please follow 
the link below to purchase tickets 
and support the club and Dover 
community! 
https://www.doverlotto.com/suppo
…/shepherdswell-cricket-club 

 

An incredibly "easy" way to support 
the club is to register with 
Easyfundraising (for more details 
please watch this clip 
https://youtu.be/Sn2dsQGAe_w ). 
The club have currently raised almost 
£60 through this means, it is 
completely free to use! All monies 
raised through Easyfundraising will 
be spent on purchasing coaching 
equipment for our Youth Coaching 
Sessions. Follow the link below to 
find out more and sign up! 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
…/shepherdswellcricketc…/ 

Join our Club 
It is never too late in the season to 
join our club. Our Youth Coaching 
sessions are continuing at the Rec 
every Saturday (from 10-11:30 for 
boys and girls aged 6+).  We are 
always happy to welcome additional 
senior members too! We net weekly 
at the Rec, with adults fixtures on 
Sunday afternoons. Please get in 
touch if you are interested. 

 

 

Platinum Duck 

A View from the non-striker’s end. 

Our erstwhile, 2018 Man of the 

Season, Dmitri Lugthart, reflects on 

the nature of LBW decisions in the 

second of our regular columns. 

The season is over, the dark nights 

are drawing in, rain is falling in 

torrential waves from the sky, and 

the Sunday Cricketer is putting the 

feet up to contemplate another 

season completed. 

The close season, a chance for all the 

niggles to heal and an opportunity to 

get a whole set of new injuries 

carrying out ill-advised DIY projects in 

the half light and un-cricket-like 

temperatures of mid-November. It 

also represents an opportunity to link 

up again with all those people you 

never get to on Sunday afternoon in 

Summer, like Martin Tyler and Gary 

Neville. 

So, the whites have been given their 

put away wash (still can’t shift those 

grass stains, that’ll make me look a 

bit naff come April) and the bag 

placed in the garage, shed, cellar or 

anywhere else that can 

accommodate a massive bag of 

equipment, and that is hopefully 

mouse and rat free. Not many worse 

things than rocking up for the first 

game in April to discover that your 

400 quid Kookaburra has had the 

middle nibbled out of it by some 

desperate rodent. 

Time to contemplate the season just 

over. Those LBW decisions suffered. 

Above the knee roll? Going down leg? 

Knocking the stumps out of the 

ground? He’s hit it? (Hello, Paddy). 

The inordinate amount of trotting the 

skipper has made you do by fielding 

Fine Leg at both ends because you 

just can’t catch. Or run. Or stop the 

ball if it’s going at any pace at all. 

That crisply struck cover drive that 

Fine Leg at both ends because you 

just can’t catch. Or run. Or stop the 

ball if it’s going at any pace at all. 

That crisply struck cover drive that 

nearly reached the boundary and 

would have been four if the 

contractor had actually pulled their 

finger and mown the outfield. There 

are those people who review the 

season and can relive every dismissal 

, every bum steer, every broken 

promise (“You said I could bat 7 this 

week”), no dropped catches, no 

nutmegging in the field, no 

injudicious waft and dangle of the 

cricket bat leading to the rest of the 

batting folding like a supersafe poker 

player. They can remember the 

admittedly splendid hook shot that 

planted the ball onto the pavilion 

roof, but not the time the sultanas in 

the fruit loaf made his skin blotchy. 

Whatever happens, we will 

reconvene next April, do it all again, 

enjoy it all again, because our sport is 

the best sport ever invented. 

Ambition Sports 
At the end of last season, the club 

arranged a new kit package with 

Ambition Sports. The new range 

includes the Surridge range of 

Whites, the expanded Blade range of 

training wear (including hoodies, tee-

shirts, polo-shirts and performance 

tops) and, most importantly, the new 

range features JUNIOR SIZES too. 

Please follow the link below to 

browse and 

purchase!http://www.ambitionsport.

com/cricket-clubs-shepherdswell-cr… 
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